vascular parts of the limlb or particular part of the body. In other cases the vascular lesions seemed to attack all parts to somiie extent. In that particular case of Dr. Wilson's, however, he thought there was evidence that the vessels were more affected on the side chiefly involved by the hypertrophy. There was a tawny-port-wine stain all over that part which sto,ped at the mid-line.
Case of Huntington's Chorea. By E. FARQUHAR BUZZARD, M.D.
Male, aged 49. Healthy until two years aggo, when he had a "nervous breakdown " lasting about two miionths, during which he had difficulty in speaking.
Six months ago he first noticed involintary miiovemnents of the legs and trunk, associated with som-le pain in left leg and abdoml-en. Movements have continued with varying intensity. Latterly he has become stupid, memory failing and some depression.
Fam,ily H'istory.-Difficult to obtain on account of patient's mental condition. One brother died at 25, said to have been " all on the work," and to be childish and very irritable-in an asylumn. Two sisters, who were married and had families, died about ten years ago; patient thinks they suffered from " movements." Present Condition.-Choreic m--ovemients, affecting chiefly the trunk and large limb muscles.
Mlental Condition.-A bad witness, volunteers nothing and answers questions inaccurately. When tested in various ways he shows a very fair memory for time and place, a poor visual miiemory for faces, &c., inaccuracy in reading, and a tendency towards repetition in recalling a number of names.
Beyond some general miuscular weakness, there is no evidence of organic disease.
Case of Disease of the Cervical Vertebrae: with Pressure Symptoms.
By E. FARQUHAR BUZZARD, M.D.
Girl, aged 15. Previous history uneventful. In January, 1906, without any assigned cause, she began to suffer fron pain in the middle line of the neck posteriorly, which did not radiate.
During the month the neck gradually became stiff, and she noticed a small swelling about the size of a walnut, which was rather tender. In the course of two months she became unable to move her head at all, except slightly to flex it, and by June, 1906, the swelling had increased to its present size. A inonth or two later the pain vanished, and, with one or two trifling exceptions, there has been no return of it. At the end of 1906 cainie a griadual return of movement in the neck, and she has beeni able to miove it inlore or less freely ever since.
In March, 1907, the right arimi began to feel numiib and gradually weakened, and a week or two later the riglbt leg began to drag. For three imionths these limibs were miiore or less completely paralysed. In June there was retentioni of urine for three weeks. In July the right leg began to improve, till nonw )atient thinks it is alimiost as good as the left.
The right armi has improved to a less extent, the patient being now able to miiove only the fingetrs anid the w rist slightl. She has been confined to bed since April.
There is a large, rounded, hard, I)ainless swelling occupying the back of the neck below the level of the hairy scalp. The spines of certain of the cervical vertebrae can, however, be distinguished. This part of the neck is rig,id, but the muovemiients of the head are remarkably free. Strings of firmii, discrete, slightly-swollen glands may be felt in the cervical triangles. The riglht arlm is immiiobile at shoulder and elbow; the hand is of the maian-eni-grfie tyL)e. The left ariim is rather weak, the grasp) especially, and there is slight wasting of the small muscles of the hamid on this side, though not to the samiie extent as in the right. Both legs are weak, especially the right. There is a dim-iinution of the sensation of pain in both legs, miiore on the right side, and in both ariis, imlore on the riglht side. The deep reflexes are everywhere brisk, with double knee-clonus, and a double extensor response. Since adimission to hospital there has again been a certain alm-ount of retention of urine.
Dr. FARQUHAR BUZZARI) said the first case was a fairly straightforward one, the only difficulty being the indefinite family history. Cerebrospinal fluid had been obtained by lumbar puncture, and examination showed that it was quite norm-ial. He presumed that the second case was that of caries, and he did not think he had seen another exactly like it, either in regard to the clinical features or to the skiagraphic )ictule. He at,sked for views on diagnosis and treatmnent. He was reluctant to advise surgical interference, because the disease appeared to have comiie to a standstill; on the other hand, the girl had had six miionths' constant rest on her back, without imilprovemiient in the paralytic condition. Dr. HEAD asked what was the exlerlience at Queen Square in laminlectomies for caries of the spine 2 -17
Dr. WILSON, in reply to Dr. Head's question, said that a short time ago he went over all the records of cases of caries of the spine which had been operated on at Queen Square during the last two-and-a-half years. Seventeen such cases of tuberculous origin had been operated upon, and many of them were very advanced. Of those, ten had died, six were worse, and only one was a little better. One girl was brought into the hospital paralysed and walked out. She had now returned to the hospital.
Mr. DONALD ARMOUR said there was a great differeence in the prognosis of spinal caries in adults as compared with children, being distinctly worse in the former. That accounted for the large percentage of failures in the cases referred to by Dr. Wilson. He had been much struck with the rapid recovery of children after laminectomy, as compared with adults.
Dr. GRAINGER STEWART said the statistics given were certainly very unfavourable, but he thought that they would be less so if, after operation, the patient could have nine months on his back and sanatorium treatment. He had seen three cases in which paraplegia was coimipletely cured and in which it did not recur. There were also several cases which were cured and recurred, but in each of those rest re-established the cure. In those cases the patient had had a definite trauma, which started the symptoms. Surgical treatment should be carried out handin-hand with the medical and sanatorium treatment.
Dr. JAMES TAYLOR said that a few years ago he had a case similar to Dr. Buzzard's, with regard both to the paraplegic and the pressure symptoms. That patient recovered without operation, and she remained well, in spite of the complication of very severe heart disease. Mr. Armour had referred to a point which was of very great importance, namely, that the prognosis of caries in adults was much worse than in children. Another point was that it was very rarely one had occasion to ask the surgeon to operate in caries in the child, because children got well under appropriate medical treatment.
Dr. BUZZARD, in reply, said that he would prefer to treat the case without operation, owing to the danger of lighting up the disease, but there inust be a time limit, after which recourse should be had to something besides rest. The cases of cervical caries he had seen operated upon had done remarkably well, compared withl those affecting the dorsal region.
